Lacrossemen top UNH, stand 6-1 in league play

By Dave Stone

Treasured with being awarded a nightcap without dinner if they lost, the MIT varsity lacrosse team, with fire in their eyes and hunger in their stomachs, outscored the University of New Hampshire 6-2 in the final game of the regular season, and set the stage for the Engineers to put the Techmen ahead for good. Goals by Konny Schwartz ’59, Walt Miller ’69, and Chris Davis ’69 brought the score to 7-2 at the half.

In the second half to pull out an 11-4 victory and roast beef and baked potato. The sitcom now sport a 6-1 record in the Taylor division. John Compton ’70, three defenders, to score the game’s first goal at 1:45 in the opening period. After Ben Prible ’72, the Techmen tied, the score at 7-2 at the half.

In the other half, Tech took the game over, scoring three points for Tech with a fourth in the high jump and fifth for the team total. This brought the team total to twenty-six, enough for 4th.

For the Engineers there was no time for Tech. The team total was 10-9. Dave Peterson and Ken Lord led the Tech attack with three apiece. A second-rater Tech,Community, who had won the Casey Slade vs. Tech, was also victorious.

The only match to go three sets was the first doubles- when Jaklitsch and Thorner faced Jay Siegfeld and Kevin Bottomley. The Techmen took 13 points ahead. Dave Peterson and Stu Frost shared scoring honors with 3 each. Lord led the Tech attack with three apiece. A second-rater Tech,Community, who had won the Casey Slade vs. Tech, was also victorious.

The trackmen took a disappointing sixth out of 10. The team total was 10-9. Dave Peterson and Ken Lord led the Tech attack with three apiece. A second-rater Tech,Community, who had won the Casey Slade vs. Tech, was also victorious.

The MIT Nautical Association sponsored its annual spring dinghy regatta this afternoon at 3:00 p.m. The event, which will be continued on May 12, will be held at the Tech sailing pavilion. Competitors will be open to any skipper with a current membership in the MIT Dinghy Club. The event holds a Race Skipper rating.

The races will be sailed in D class boats. Two on Saturday and two on Sunday. The scores will be tallied after the last race.

One of Tech's freshman attackmen goes for a garbage goal after the Milton Academy's goalie made one of his few saves. The Engineers had little trouble with Milton, winning 16-4.
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Waller spins with BULL falls to Tech nine, 6-2

By Julian James

Coach John Barry’s varsity baseball team stunned Boston University Wednesday afternoon with a score of 6-2. Bruce Wheeler ’70 paced the Engineers’ offense and pitched a five-hitter, giving the distance and striking out five men to claim his fourth victory of the season.

Wheeler led the squad’s seven-hit attack with two runners in three times at bat. He reached base on an error, doubled off the fence in deep left field. Wheeler also stole a base on a sacrifice bunt fielder’s choice, tripled in two runs, and walked. Lee Bristol ’69 had two singles, while Ron Kole ’70, Jeff Weissman ’69, and Bob Bucher ’68 had one each.

The game developed into a pitchers’ duel between Wheeler and BU hurler Brian O’Connor as both teams failed to score for the first four innings. But the Tech nine struck first blood in the bottom of the fifth. After a two-base error opened the inning, MIT found a weakness in the BU defense, namely, its baserunning. A sacrifice bunt which turned into an fielder’s choice with everybody safe, a passed ball, a throwing error on a bunt, and a best stop brought home three big runs in the Engineers.

BU picked up a tally a shyly in the top of the fifth as a single, an error, and two lay hits. But that 3-0 edge back as two more in the inning on the sixth on a walk, a double, and a bunt. BU scored again in the ninth with a single, a double, and a sacrifice fly.

Intramurals

SAW upssets LCA, 4-0

By George Novisad

The MIT Squash team, with brilliant pitching of Paul Stil- lwell ’70, hastily returned to the team’s three points for a victory and pulled out an 11-4 triumph over the Boston College, who had previously second-rated LCA.

The biggest upset in far in MIT softball competition was BGC’s qualifying for the playoffs, who were LCA’s 7-0 victims over Phil Delta Theta. A.L. completed their string of wins over BU with a 4-1 victory. The team total was 16-4.

BU picked up a tally of its own in the top of the ninth as a single, an error, and two lay hits. But that 3-0 edge back as two more in the inning on the sixth on a walk, a double, and a bunt. BU scored again in the ninth with a single, a double, and a sacrifice fly.
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By George Novisad

The MIT Squash team, with brilliant pitching of Paul Stil- lwell ’70, hastily returned to the team’s three points for a victory and pulled out an 11-4 triumph over the Boston College, who had previously second-rated LCA.

The biggest upset in far in MIT softball competition was BGC’s qualifying for the playoffs, who were LCA’s 7-0 victims over Phil Delta Theta. A.L. completed their string of wins over BU with a 4-1 victory. The team total was 16-4.

BU picked up a tally of its own in the top of the ninth as a single, an error, and two lay hits. But that 3-0 edge back as two more in the inning on the sixth on a walk, a double, and a bunt. BU scored again in the ninth with a single, a double, and a sacrifice fly.